
existence. It starts with the 
old Plough Lane dressing 
room on the left, before 
morphing into the current 
one in our new stadium, back 
home at Plough Lane after 
three decades away.

Of course, our Womble 
mascots Wandle and Haydon 

are there, and if you look 
closely there are several less 
obvious nods to our heritage. 
The image will be enlarged 
and installed at strategic 
points around the stadium, 
ensuring that it’s accessible 
to all.

Andy kindly gave us 100% 

copyright to aid us and the 
Club’s continuing history 
initiatives, with funds going 
towards an online museum 
offering, and a library 
containing images and 
text from every year of our 
incredible story.

 A range of posters, greeting 
cards, and postcards have 
been produced along with 
a bespoke Jigsaw puzzle 
(which will be delivered 
in time for Christmas). 
These are available via our 
website with all profits ring-
fenced for future heritage 
developments.

Details of all the items and 
prices can be found here: 
wimbledoninsportinghistory.
org/store

Orders can be posted or 
collected from the Club on 
match days.

You can find more 
information about Andy on 
his website:  
andrewkitson.com

Please donate to WiSH if you 
can by using the QR code:
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A year ago WiSH 
commissioned legendary 
sports artist Andy Kitson, well 
known across motor racing 
and private commissions 
for Formula One racers, but 
this was his first football-
related offering.

The concept was to create 

a dressing room scene 
representing Wimbledon 
football’s whole history from 
1889 to the present day – and 
so The Greatest Team design 
was created. 

Andy spent time with John 
Lynch, Managing Director of 
WiSH, bouncing ideas about 

how this could be achieved. 
We didn’t want it to be 
reflective of any individuals, 
as that will come later with 
The Hall of Fame launch 
in 2024.

The original painting 
represents players in kits 
throughout our whole 
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